It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by midnight on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt February 19, 2015 meeting minutes.

ANNOUNCEMENT: Exposition Light Rail Transit Stations Project - impacted area "K" (aka EX) relinquishment.

AGENDA ITEMS:

1) Alvaro Escobar (LADWP-Power)
   La Brea 810 S between W 8th St and W 9th St-PLE: Build 2-4” power conduits from a DWP vault to the customer property line.
   - U-P#: 2014010653
   DISPOSITION: Item was not presented

2) Matt Coumans (Right of Way, Inc/Bigge Crane and Rigging)
   Wilshire Blvd 6060/Fairfax Ave-PLE: Curb lane and two travel lanes closure to stage a hydraulic crane for boom lift placement on the roof.
   DISPOSITION: Item was not presented. Moved to 3-5-15

3) Sergio Rivera (Commercial Construction Canopy/New Creation Builders)
   Western Ave 450 S/5th St -PLE: Fence and canopy permit renewal.
4) David Cheek (Safe-T-Walk/Concord RE)
   3rd Street 8124 W/Crescent Heights Blvd -PLE: Install a standard protective fence with a canopy (5 ft. scaffold) on an existing sidewalk.
   - BSS#: 2015000999
   DISPOSITION: 150126-PLE Approved under the associated BSS permit

5) Claudia Kelly (FJS Cable Engineering, Inc./Zayo)
   Wilshire Blvd 5900/Spaulding Ave -PLE: Trench and place fiber conduit to new placement of vault on sidewalk.
   - BSS#: 2015001738
   DISPOSITION: Returned – insufficient information.

6) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP - Water)
   Olympic Blvd 3915 W/Norton Ave and 5th -PLE: Emergency service repair, after the fact, paving only.
   - U-P#: 2015002110
   DISPOSITION: 150122-PLE TLR was issued

7) Ron Neilsen (Darco Construction)
   Crenshaw Blvd 5311 S/52nd St-CTC: Lane and sidewalk closure to set 19 wall panels using a crane.
   - BSS#: 2015001211
   DISPOSITION: 150124-CTC TLR was issued

8) Benjamin Jimenez (Golden State Water Company)
   Century Blvd from La Cienega to Felton Ave-CTC: Two (2) lane closure to install new water main.
   - BSS#: 2015000981
   DISPOSITION: 150125-CTC Taken under advisement by Marina

9) Scott Hale (SoCal Gas, Pacific)
   Aviation Blvd/111th St -CTC: Installation of 4” main.
   - U-P#: 2015000850
   DISPOSITION: 150127-CTC Taken under advisement by Marina

10) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP - Water)
    Jefferson Blvd 3125 W/Edgehill Dr -CTC/EX: For service shut off in the street at corp valve behind the curb in sidewalk for water meter, betterment.
    - U-P#: 2015002101
    DISPOSITION: 150123-CTC TLR was issued

11) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP - Water)
    Adams Blvd 5419 W/Ridgeley Dr -EX: Emergency main repair, after the fact, paving only.
    DISPOSITION: Impacted Area “K” was relinquished by the Board of Public Works 2-20-15

12) Michael Stiegmann (Statewide Traffic Safety & Signs)
    Pico Blvd E/between Sepulveda Blvd and Roxbury Dr. -EX2/SPW: Lane closure to access small cover plates within roadway to access underground road boxes.
    - BSS#: 2015000705
DISPOSITION: Item was not presented

13) Ivone G (Orange County Scaffold/Hathaway-Dinwiddie Construction Company)  
Childs Way 610/Exposition Blvd (USC Fertitta Hall)-EX: Sidewalk pedestrian protection canopy will be set on Figueroa St and Exposition Blvd.  
DISPOSITION: Impacted Area “K” was relinquished by the Board of Public Works 2-20-15

14) Eric Mollno (T.P.C)  
Grand Ave 1000 S/Olympic Blvd -EX: Placement of hydraulic crane on street.  
DISPOSITION: Impacted Area “K” was relinquished by the Board of Public Works 2-20-15

15) Claudia Kelly (FJS Cable Engineering, Inc./Zayo)  
Olympic Blvd 12100 W/Bundy Dr -EX: Trench and place fiber conduit to new placement of vault on sidewalk.  
  • U-P#: 2015001552  
DISPOSITION: 150121-EX2 Taken under advisement by Marina

16) Hrishi Zunjurwad (Hathaway Dinwiddie Construction Company)  
Hoover St 3131 S/Jefferson Blvd -EX: Lane closure on Jefferson Boulevard.  
  • BSS#: 2015000959  
DISPOSITION: Impacted Area “K” was relinquished by the Board of Public Works 2-20-15

17) Tim Coumans (California Traffic Control, Inc.)  
Broadway 928 S/Olympic Blvd -EX: Setting crane in right-of-way to erect a tower crane at job site.  
DISPOSITION: Impacted Area “K” was relinquished by the Board of Public Works 2-20-15

18) Ana Licon (Westside Contractors)  
Adams Blvd 1105-1115/Hoover St-EX: Sidewalk and parking lane closure on both sides of the construction site – four story student housing project.  
DISPOSITION: Impacted Area “K” was relinquished by the Board of Public Works 2-20-15

19) David Curtis (Psomas)  
Grand Ave 1050 S/11th St-EX: Utility sewer connections and sidewalk improvements.  
DISPOSITION: Impacted Area “K” was relinquished by the Board of Public Works 2-20-15

20) Luke Snyder (Synergy/HP Communications)  
Overland Ave/Ashby Ave-EX2: Trench to place conduit for communication and install new LA City pull box.  
  • U-P#: 2015001107  
DISPOSITION: 150128-EX2 Taken under advisement by Omar and Maurice

21) Kurt Hanna (TMI/Tishman-Morley-Benchmark Builders)  
Olive St 1230 S/Hill St-EX: Sidewalk closure.  
DISPOSITION: Impacted Area “K” was relinquished by the Board of Public Works 2-20-15

22) Matt Coumans (Right of Way, Inc/Crane Rentals)  
Wilshire Blvd 611/Grand Ave-RC: Curb lane and two travel lanes closure to stage a hydraulic crane for HVAC replacement.  
  • BSS#: 2015000933 & 2015000934  
DISPOSITION: 150131-RC TLR was issued
23) James Park (LADWP - Water)
   3rd St 833 E/Garey St –RC: Install 1-6’ fire service and 1-2’ domestic service on west side of Garey St, 38’ north of north 3rd St.
   •  U-P#: 2015001205
   DISPOSITION: 150132-RC TLR was issued

24) Keith Silva (K&B Engineering/Crown Castle NG West)
   Figueroa St S and 5th St W –RC: Open trench cut excavation within the street for the placement of underground fiber optic conduit.
   •  U-P#: 2015000450
   DISPOSITION: 150129-RC Taken under advisement by Maurice

25) David Haroonian (Fast Signs)
   Hope St 801 S/8th St -RC: One lane closure to place a boom.
   •  BSS#: 2015001021
   DISPOSITION: Item was not presented. Moved to 3-5-15

26) Kirk Buteyn (Hymax Building)
   Sawtelle Blvd 1900/Missouri Ave -SPW: Installing sidewalk pedestrian protection canopy, placing trash bin and materials on the street.
   •  BSS#: 2015000819
   DISPOSITION: 150130-SPW TLR was issued
Curtis Tran called the meeting to order at 9:15 A.M.

The Minutes were revised as written.

The following agenda items were discussed (Attached):
- 150120-EX2, 150121-EX2 (Taken Under Advisement), 150122-PLE, 150123-CTC, 150124-CTC, 150125-CTC (Taken Under Advisement), 150126-PLE, 150127-CTC, 150128-EX2 (Taken Under Advisement) 150129-RC (Taken Under Advisement), 150130-SPW, 150131-EX, 150132-RC.

TLRs were issued for the following old businesses (Attached):
- N/A.

The status was discussed for the following agenda items (Not Attached):
- N/A.

The public was given an opportunity to make comments on the presented construction within the Streets of Significance.

The meeting was adjourned at 11:33 A.M.
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Darline Truong
Recording Secretary